
MAXI MAN



Every year millions of girls in India are forced to drop out of 
school for missing too many days because of their periods.  
Millions of women are kept under the thumb of patriarchy because 
of millennia old taboos surrounding their bodies.  These women 
benefit from allies.  This is the story of one such ally.
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EXT. RURAL INDIA - DAY1 1 *

A hot day in rural South India.  The monsoon season has just 
ended and left in its wake farmland brimming with crops, 
humidity thick as soup and little respite from the sun.

The morning sun beats on a line of women carrying water jugs 
on their heads.  *

Music from wedding horns fills the air and carries us to the *
front yard of a small village home. *

EXT. SHANTI’S HOUSE - FRONT YARD- DAY *

Children run around a crowded front yard, a small rag-tag *
group of musicians play tablas and shehnais with a droning *
harmonium. *

Wedding guests filter into the front yard in their best saris *
and kurta-pyjamas.  They mingle amongst themselves, greeting *
each other with joined palms.  Polite smiles and slight bows. *

MA (in her 50s, but looks like she could be older) sits in a *
beautiful green sari draped over her head.  Across from her, *
a Hindu priest chants prayers and she repeats after him pours *
a small spoon of ghee into the fire pit before her. *

Sitting next to her is a couple in their 50’s, the parents of *
the bride, also following the priest’s instructions. *

Ma steals a glance into the yard and sees her daughter Megha *
off in the distance. *

EXT. SHANTI’S HOUSE - YARD *

MEGHA (16) in a lovely sari, glass bangles, a bindi adorning *
her forehead, politely smiles at the wedding guests and makes *
her way past them all.  She is on a mission. *

She sees someone go behind the house and follows after to the *
backyard.  It’s just some kids playing. *

YOUNG GIRL (O.S.) *
Megha! Where are you hiding your *
brother? *

Megha turns around to the voice behind her.  It’s a young *
girl with a small cadre of kids huddled behind her. *



MEGHA *
Oh he’s around somewhere... *

YOUNG GIRL *
You can hide him all you want, *
we’ll find him and his shoes. *

YOUNG BOY *
Yeah! Don’t think that you can pull *
a fast one on us, we’ll steal the *
shoes if it’s the last thing we do. *

Megha smiles at them- *

MEGHA *
Good luck. *

The kids run off. *

MEGHA (CONT’D) *
(to herself) *

I wish I was hiding him... *

Megha continues her search for her brother around the back of *
the house. *

Through a window she sees SHANTI (23).  Shanti is dressed in *
a red sari embroidered in gold, arms full of gold bangles.  *
Megha sees Shanti seated, getting her hands designed with *
intricate henna. *

Shanti sees Megha through the window, they share a smile. *

Megha continues on her search. *

INT. FACTORY - DAY2 2

A metal drill bit sparks as it pierces another piece of *
metal.  Operating the machine-tool is 26 year old ARUN.  His *
hands operate the machinery with ease, with a deftness that *
comes from either years of experience or preternatural gift. *

He picks up the sheets of metal he’s working on and eyes them *
closely. *

Arun flips on some welder’s goggles and welds some metal *
together.  *

A door marked: KAVITA MILLS, Guru Swami- Mill Manager 

The door opens and out comes the CHAI WALLAH, a young boy 
around ten with a carrier full of tea-glasses and a kettle.  
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He takes it through the factory and pours out little cups for 
the workers.

*

ARUN *
Oy! *

CHAI WALLAH (O.C.)
Brother... *

Arun stops his work and makes the boy pour him a cup. *

ARUN
You’ll live a hundred years! I was 
just thinking about you.

CHAI WALLAH
But... *

Arun pours the tea into his mouth without ever touching his 
lips to the glass and returns the glass.

ARUN
Wow, if there ever was a chai-
wallah worth his salt, it’s you!  
I’m telling you- you’re the one 
person I look forward to seeing all 
morning.

He gives the boy a coin and is about to get back to work.

CHAI WALLAH
I thought you weren’t working today *

ARUN *
I’m not, this is just for me. *

CHAI WALLAH *
But...aren’t you getting married? *

ARUN *
Yeah, so? *

Arun looks up at the factory clock. The boy’s gaze follows *
Arun’s. *

The clock reads 1:15PM. *

Arun’s face drops a little-

ARUN (CONT’D) *
Why didn’t you tell me it was *
already this late?! *
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The Chai Wallah shrugs. *

Annoyed, Arun puts away his tools and rushes out. *

EXT. RURAL INDIA - DAY *

Arun speeds down the roads on his little scooter, puttering *
away. *

EXT. SHANTI’S HOUSE - DAY *

Megha stands behind her Ma.  Ma is still in the middle of the *
ritualistic prayers.  *

PRIEST *
Now can the groom’s sister please *
step forward. *

Megha does. *

The priest places a spoonful of grain in her hands. He chants *
some prayers in Sanskrit. *

Ma looks up at Megha, inquisitive.  Megha shrugs, eyes blank.    *
Ma gets the message- they know how to communicate without *
having to say much to each other. *

PRIEST (CONT’D) *
Now toss the grain in the fire, *
please. *

Megha does as she’s told.  *

The priest chants some more and continues with the ritual.  *
The stress and worry on Megha and Ma’s faces is palpable. *

Megha can hear the distant sound of puttering over the *
chanting and the wedding music.  She sneaks off the wedding *
stage and follows the puttering sound. *

EXT. SHANTI’S HOUSE - BACK ALLEY *

Megha runs around the side of the house to the side alley to *
see Arun on his scooter puttering towards the house. *

She runs up to him. *

MEGHA *
You know it’s your wedding, right? *
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ARUN *
I know, I know.  Just help me out. *

Arun hops off the scooter, lifts up the seat and pulls out *
his fresh wedding clothes.  A shiny pair of kurta-pyjamas, *
and a red turban. *

He runs off with the clothes. *

Megha rolls the scooter off to a spot to park it. *

Some bystanders walk by confused. *

EXT. SHANTI’S HOUSE - FRONT PORCH *

The music is now silent, only the sound of the priest *
chanting some Sanskrit prayers fills the environment. *

Arun takes off his shoes and steps onto the wedding stage. *

Shanti, in her veiled sari, encircles the holy fire behind *
Arun.  *

Ma and Megha toss marigold flowers at the couple. *

Other wedding guests also toss some flowers at the couple *
encircling the fire. *

WEDDING GUEST *
(to Megha) *

You’re next! *

Megha just gives the guest a polite smile and continues *
tossing flowers. *

LATER *

The music rises again, this time louder and much more *
celebratory.  Shanti weeps and hugs her family as they see *
her off to the edge of their home.  Now she is part of Arun’s *
family.  *

The wedding guests toss rice and flowers at the newlyweds as *
they leave the home.  *

As Arun and Shanti reach the front gate of the home- the *
solemnity in the air is broken by young kids from earlier *
blocking their way. *

The young girl holds up Arun’s shoes. *
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YOUNG GIRL *
You can’t leave without your shoes. *

ARUN *
Oh, thank you! So sweet. *

He reaches for the shoes- the girl yanks them away, shaking *
her head.  She rubs her fingers and thumb together. *

All the wedding guests erupt in cheers for the kids. *

GUESTS *
Pay up, pay up, pay up! *

Shanti can’t help but crack a smile.  She looks to Arun to *
complete the ritual of paying for the stolen shoes. *

Arun pats his pockets, comes up empty. He looks to Megha- *

Megha can’t help him, she shrugs. *

Arun pats the little girl’s cheek and smiles at her- *

ARUN *
You keep them.  Maybe you can sell *
them? *

(beat) *
Come Shanti. *

Arun walks past the kids, Shanti in tow, to his scooter.  *

The wedding guests are awestruck, this isn’t how things are *
supposed to be done.  They chatter amongst themselves as the *
couple leaves. *

Arun rides off on his scooter, Shanti side-saddled on the *
back, her sari flowing behind her. *

OPENING CREDITS ROLL OVER THE WEDDING PARTY *

INT. SAHEB’S OFFICE- DAY3 3 *

Arun’s silhouette on the glass door knocks on Guru Swami’s 
office.

GURU SWAMI
Arun! Come in, come in.

Arun comes in and stands by the door-
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